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•' Chrlstlanus mlh! nomen est. Cathoitcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Paclan, 4th Century.
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Genial, sociable, hospitable, mie of tin- | Church filled every Sunday with work- 
old school, anything but a fanatic, lull | Inginen and their families. Why does 
of a kindly human tenderness and a j the Catholic t liurch retain the filial 
charming affection foi the dumb affection of workingmen?

,1 i,,n, which is one of the most on- ■ It would lie well for the !
rails of his character. It is and others Interested in tla relations 

possible that nnttv. both Protestants 1 existlnir between the churches and 
and Catholics, might bo disposed to | workingmen to give this question some 
think that they could suggest improve- thought. If they will act on this aug
ments if they had to create the Arch gestion they will learn that the < >tho- 
bishop again according to their ideals | tic Church, faithful to the traditions 
of what such a man should be in such a handed down from Apostolic times, does 
place ; but to take it all in all, there not estimate man by such mere trans-
are lew who wt uld not agree that it Is itory things as wealth or .......... ... In life.
more than doubtful whether in all their Never would it occur to on,' imbued 
pattern prelates would fulfill so well the , with He- Catholic spirit to put such a
manifold functions of a post so important | ipv stion a- that the It, %. Mr. .McNutt 
as does Ur. Croke, the Archbishop ot wa s calice upon to answer. Wo quote 
Cashel. him now him :

“ l have often been asked point blank

WORKINGMEN AND PROTESTANT-

Dr. Croke has passed his three score 
years and ten, but in his heart ho is 
still as much a boy as ever, full of 
interests in 
delighting to recall the memories of the 
earlier days when ho was the champion 
athlete of thu Irish race, ...tit uf 1Yn 
and stout of heart, with the proud 
exhaltation of one who, whether at 
hockey or football, in leaping or jump
ing, or in combats which were waged 
with lists or blackthorn, never came off

intrusted tous. Whatever they cannot 
understand goes by the hoard. Revela
tion is something not to be accepted in 
its entirety, but to bo dissected and 
adapted to present day needs. They 
are getting near Ingersoll’s saving that 
ho could beat the Ten Com mai dments.

<t£lve Catholic $Ucorî>. may not secure them, but one thing 
lie is certain to obtain is the contempt 
of every non-Catholic who can despise 
a traitor, the terror of a guilty cr n- 
science and the fate awaiting every 
recreant Catholic.

For those of the fold who know their 
business the secret society has no 
danger. Their standard is set 
by the declared principles of 
the Church. They know that, as the 
“ devil is the apo of Almighty God,” 
this kind of society veils its designs 
under attractive garments. When, 
therefore,they ally themselves with the 
C. M. 1$. A., which inculcates honesty, 
justice and charity, without substitut
ing them for the Church of Christ, 
they are giving good example to those 
who are beset by the allurements of the 
secret society.

To his mind there In Ontario wo have reason to be 
for it. But wo, proud of our benevolent associations.

the To claim for them immunity from 
defects would be intemperate eulogy, 

would it be sanctioned by their 
strongest adherents, 
certainly doing something towards social 
union and the upliftment of 
brethren. Their charity has carried, 

our and still carries, solace into many a 
homestead. They have brought some 
of us out of the rut of low aspiration. 
They aim at removing their organiza
tions far from the antipathies and petty

and athletics.sportsLondon, Saturday, Skit. Ill, 1902. . McNutt
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respected friend the editor of 
Christian Guardian is gifted with 

the ability of being happy and courage- 
under the most distressing circum- 

To him Protestantism has

Our RAILROAD KlS’dS.
the

We are of the opinion that the scribes 
who furnish us with information anent 
coal and railroad kings are, to use a 
phrase of Ar:omus Ward, the individ
uals who get “ filled up and slop over.” 
After having read a fulsome eulogy we 
took from our note book an extract 
from a speech delivered by .Mr. Stick- 
ney some years ago at New York, be
fore day Gould and others of equal 
prominence in the financial circles of 
the period. “ Gentlemen ” ho said, 
‘‘as individuals, you are a very decent, 
respectable lot. If I wore going to 
make my will this afternoon I'd as lief 
choose any two of] you for my executors 
as any other two men of my acquaint
ance. But as railroad presidents you 
are all 
of you on his oath.”

All of which goes to show that the 
speaker would not bo a brilliant suc- 

panegyrist of railroad presi-

sec"iid best.
We talked of many things in the long 

and pleasant conversations which 
had at Tburles, but first and before 
anything else wo talked of sport.

Traditions of a famous long jump of 
his aro still current in the diocese. 
Once, when bathing in the Loire, with
out training or any preparation, he 
jumped nineteen feet six inches forward 
and backward. On another occasion lie 
made a wager at the dinner table that 

leaving the room he would run a mile 
in four minutes, then, without stopping, 
to take breath, would walk three miles 
in twenty minutes, coming back over 
the four miles in twenty-four minutes 
and entering the drawing-room after 
he had covered four miles out and four 
miles back in forty-eight minutes. The 
wager was accepted, 
thorç and then started, and in less than 
forty-eight minutes returned, winning 
the wager with a minute or two still in 
hand.

One of the conspicuous ornaments 
the walls of the spacious and airy 
library in tit. Patrick’s College is an 
illuminated address recording the 
ing of the League of the Cross at 
Thuvles. The Archbishop, as becomes 

athlete, is a strong and sturdy advo- 
Ho continus no

stances.
still growing prospects. Ho cannot 

that the fervor of the cld revival 
days of his sect has passed away, and 
that the “mood and sensation ” kind of 
religion has been the fruitful mother 
of religious indifference and doubt. 
This is apparent to unprejudiced eyes, 

editor, however, cannot see it,

ji.ic

see

-«ra!

- the

lery.
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ISM. -In ut Id the mistress and her maid and 
the manufacturer and his men go to the 
same church when their tastes are so 
different ?

To Catholics it seems strange that ; 
the spirit of caste should make itsell
felt under the roof of a church. In all , ,. . _ xaims and in all countries thu Call,..11.- I 1 h:,v‘‘ thllt " '
Church has over shown herself a.....'her ' dem-hon from .in and growth grace
i„ the true sense. To her the accidents ! were essentially a matter of tasle -

of race, color or j ^ihig^ Til -, thaf to
t'iaUldng, in' her estimation, is that | meet the tastes el its patrons the gospel 
1 .**’ , .llwl . r.. I y train must have a “.Inn crow car addedmen and women are really ami truly
children of God. Viewing them in that I to J*8 c'quipment
in nu i. U b . The Mini crow car annexed to thelight she sets a priceless value upon I K(|H|)V, traill would all

Ah'we write we have before us the I announcement that Protestantism re- 
. . , f ,i I ... \ii ',,,11* looted the doctrine of equalilbeforeAugust number of the Les Missions |h(, ..
Catholiques, the org Turn in ■ Protestantism has been slowly moving

find foaurhpic7Zr<§ I f»r a long tune. N. V. I",.............

groupsol natives of Central Madagascar 
who are afflicted with the loathsome 
disease known as leprosy. Men, 
and children who, even in their normal j 
condition, would be repulsive, are here ' 
presented to us disfigured by the I 
ravages of the horrible disease of which |

I have not reached thuThe
and reads a little homily on pessimism 
in the Church.

there
> Gf

is no reason 
for our part, imagine that 
croaker has ground for complaint* 
With the sects steadily increasing; with 

besmirching their pulpits
Young Croke

But they a reministers
with vaudeville allurements; with feeble 
protests against the sacrament ol 
marriage; with the Bible under the 
scalpel of broad-minded divines; with 
Methodist friends addicted to the tac
tics of sou per isui; with the report before 
us that the majority of young men, in 
the United States at least, never dark
en a church door, it is little wonder jealousies and self - seekings which 
that all the brethren aro not so hope- hamper the progress of societies we wot 

editor of the Guardian, of. We wish them success.
We aro glad also to learn that they 

give little quarter to the members who 
have a tendency to orate on all occa
sions, and any attempt to muzzle them 
will receive our approval. If there be 
ono thing more than another demoraliz
ing to any association it is the kicker 
and everlasting talker. A good pre* id- 

exercise a deterrent

Kh.
- and I would not believe one
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Till: COAL STRIKE. THE R< UTS OF ANTI-HEBRAISM.women
cate of temperance, 
chilil in the diocese of Cashel who does 
not take a solemn pledge not to touch, 
taste or handle the accursed thing in 
the shape of alcohol. A genial 

he is, charming in society,

Iteiiicnilxir ut V lint 
Siovk t’lirint < ninv

Catholics Shouldtiome time ago a speculator remark
able for his success in hammering bis 
rivals cn the Exchange declared that 
the man who had-more than til,000,000 

to the State. We do not

Rebuking the outrage offered to cer- 
tain Hebrews at the funeral of ono of 
iheir most honored religious leaders,

ful as the
they aro the victims. Father Beyzim, 
a Relish Jesuit Father, is photographed 
with each group. It is a touching ; h-ely. in \«*w Wk city, the L.-v.
si"-Ut this picture of a highly-educated Goinelius Clifford, editor ol the I’re
man devoting himself to the service of vi.leiic- Visitor, endeavors to get at tlm 
these outcasts. The Los Missions mois of that race prejudice which so 
Catholiques gives the following ext ract 1 di-giacos professing Clinsliai s. Ant i- 
troin ;l letter recently written by Father ! I raisin C cot a characteristic merely 
Beyzim • “1 have given them all l have, i of Hiomi poor quarters ot any great city 
I shall have the leprosy and die of it. wherein lowly European immigrants 
But the Holy Virgin will send another gather together and keep for a while 
Polish Jesuit to them, and all will be the narrow prejudices of their native

gcs. It prevails in American 
Public schools and in the ranks of the 
smaller professional men not less. Con- 

Father Clifford :

Rev. Mr.of them,One
Raab, tells us that radical attacks oil 
the Bible are being tolerated, 
not a whit optimistic as to the future, 
and says that a worldly, half-paralyzed 
church, led by ministers who do not 
know what to preach, will fall short of 
changing the moral complexion of the 
world. Then, again, the leaders of officer can
the propaganda against all Christianity influence on these gentlemen, 
regard Protestantism as an ineon-j the members who have the aims 
sequential barrier to their progress. ! of thc organization at 
Men like Matthew Arnold declare that 01n flnd ways . an 
Catholicism has a great future before extort their resignations If, however 
i" that it will endure, while all Pro- they are allowed to gang their own gait 
testant sects dissolve and disappear, they can be depended upon to put the 
Others are becoming convinced that society into a comatose condition. Xt e 
to reject historic Christianity and to have evidence, and to spare of this fact, 
patch up a theoretical Christianity out Societies which began well, enthu ms- 
of Bible texts, and to claim for this ticaliy even are deader dying. Lite -
sehe.no of the brain a sanctity and ary associations which were but a ex
import which are denied to the source ïuar3 aS° ful1 ot vltal*ty ar° JUBt ^ 1 
and fountain-head of the Bible itself, is from the grave by the proceeds from 
a 'procedure against which common the billiard tab,es. Others abound In

sense must

,nkind
to the a delightful host, a teller of good stor

ies, and one who on occasion does not 
sin ink from singing a song after dinner, 
when that is the mood of the moment 
and his guests are mellow with music 
and good fellowship.

Mr. Parnell was some time before he 
followed where Michael Davitt had led. 
At last the evidence was too strong to 
be resisted that the Irish people had at 
last roused themselves from the leth
argy into which they had fallen since 
1818, and then Mr. Parnell made his 
plunge. Mr. Parnell was a Protestant 
—a cool, somewhat cynical, iron-handed 

but he understood Ireland and 
The

was a menace 
know his reasons for the statement. He 
may have been outwitted by a rival in 
a deal with a legislature, and hence his 
declaration. But at any rate the mil
lionaire wields a power which is far 
ahead of that enjoyed by the merchant 
princes of the Middle Ages, 
stance, President Roosvelt is credited 
with a desire to end the coal strike, but

He is
1 Sue- 
every

For in-but
villa

Heroes of this sort Protestantism has 
produced and never will produce 

because Protestantism has never im
pressed upon its followers the infinite 
value of a soul in the same way the 
Catholic Church has. 
cal difference between Catholic and 
Protestant, influence, 
is perceptible incur own country in the 
attitude the Church and the Protestant 
sects assume toward those who are not 
blessed with an over-abundance ol this 

Our Lord, in selecting

nnf.iin-

rithouc

w tv n ee

means to the strike is still on. Pier pont Morgan, 
it is admitted, could settle it in five 

He, however, refuses to do 
ything in the matter. The operators 

do not want arbitration, 
stormed at by public opinion, but they 
merely smile and get ready for big divi
dends. Meanwhile the strikers starve; 
peace and order are endangered; the 
country at large suffers, and will suffer, 
until Morgan and his associates wish 

work to be resumed.
The attitude of the operators during 

the strike should cause all reasonable 
men to demand, as Leo XIII. has said, 
that the laws should be beforehand and 
prevent these troubles from arising. 
They should lend their influence and 
authority to the removal in good time 
of the causes which lead to conflicts 
between masters and those whom they

never
tinues

“ Why is this, asks the Catholic who 
has himself had melancholy experience 
of a similar persecution, and in parts of 
this country suffers from it still ? Wo 
think the reason is to be found partly 
in the Jew himself, whose racial ego
tism is of a curiously irritating, though 
religious kind, and partly in the inborn 
tendency uf uninstructod human nature, 
which America affords no exception, to 
mistrust what it cannot explain in the 
terms of its creed. The Jew is a por
tent in the world. He has shown tnoro- 

wherever we meet wif It him ill 
turn for successful enter-

minutes.
had the initiative of genius, 
moment, therefore, that he decided to 
throw in his lot with the Land Leag- 

he hurried over to T hurles and

I leneo the radi-
They are

This difference

implored the Archbishop to join the 
But Dr. Croke was loath to 

the position which he had 
before and hung back-

cause.
resume
abandoned long 
for a time. The more he hesitated the 
more vehement Mr. Parnell pleaded tor 
his sunport, until at last Charles Stew
art Parnell, the cool, un impassioned 
Protestant landlord, actually flung him
self upon his knees before the Arch
bishop of Cashel and implored him to 
give his countenance to the cause of 

‘It is going to be a 
“and I must

world's goods, 
the Apostles, did not choose them from 
the rich and the powerful. They were 
taken from the ranks of what in our 
days we should call tlio working class. 
Christianity powerfully appealed to 
this class hy leaching the doctrine of 
man's dignity as the child ol God.

years the Church lias 
ceased proclaiming that doctrine. 

To make the House of God a sort of a 
club for the well-groomed alono is, 
therefore, utterly repugnant to Catho
lic instinct, if we may ho permitted to 

It we seek for

y.

over,
history, a
prise in trade, and particular in fin
ance, which fills a society like our own 
with secret dismay. The man that con
trols the market and adjusts the rates 
is the man to watch. The Jew has 
done that for the European bourses 
practically since the fall of Napoleon.
He is beginning to do it in his latest 
fortress of influence in Wall street with 
a remorselessness that is not loss He
braic because it is thought to be busi
ness-like and American.

“This fact, it is true, will not account 
for the feeling
‘lower-middle’ classes of which we have 
spoken, unless we accept the theory 
that dislike of him is a social poison 
that has trickled from the upper strata 
of society downward, and that what 
might bo well-founded mistrust in the 

has become mere religious pre
judice, with a tendency to bait in 
the other. It must bo admitted, too, 
that where Jews of the poorer sort 
herd together in tenements, their 
finer virtues, which aro undoubtedly 
noble and often inspiring, fail to 
show themselves to such advantage 
to quench the scorn of their Gen
tile critics. Take this very circum
stance of the funeral attack, which 
might liave won them subst untial • ■ y *v. 

is what ho says : P-vthy, oven from the most ignorant. A
“ The question in a nutshell is this : hiirhly placed official announced the 

Ilns th.- wage-earner and his wife lie other (lay that lie would waste no more 
with his grimy hands and worn clothes, time in examining witnesses in order to 
and she with lier hands «woolen with obtain evidence of police brutality, bo- 
dish and clothes washing, and her wear- cause lie was convinced that, those who 
ing apparel hardly what the f ashionable wore behind the agitation wore enter- 
oxpect any place in the management ing into a sordid conspiracy ta make 
of our churches in the average Indiana money out of the affair by bringing suit, 
cities and county seats? It was not for large sums against the city of New 
long ago that 1 went to an Indiana York. „
town where there was a great deal of “ W hat is one to do in the face of 

plaint that tho laboring people were allegations like that? Give the .lows, 
getting far from the church, and I found wo say, such treatment as you will give 
fn that city of fifteen thousand that tho a 'colony of mistreated Gentile ltnmi- 
loading Church had not a solitary wage- grants, were they in like case, and if 

its rolls, though that town you aro a Catholic, resolve m your 
essentially a town of wage earning heart to secure thorn fair play as being

the oldest and nearest of those over 
whom our Lord once pronounced the 
benediction vouchsafed to neigh borli- 

and for whom tho broadest minded

the young men who talk shop and sport 
and weary political magnates with 
petitions for something nice and easy 
in the way of employment. Various 

be assigned for this, but to 
mind the principal cause is that

. A FKr 
le year, 
ntd will 
vs8 the 
Vtrthy, 
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revolt with scorn and
indignation.

For two thousand
CATHOLICS AKD CATHOLIC 

SOCIETIES.
the Land League, 
big thing,” he added, 
have the clergy in it."

It war a great scene which Thurlcs 
Palace witnessed that day, and one 
which perhaps an
painter will commemorate one day, Mr. 
Parnell, a politician and leader of the 
Irish race, falling, Protestant though 
he was, at tho feet of the Archbishop 
uf Cashel, would make a very effective 
subject for a fresco on the walls of the 

m nA Parliament House on College Green, in 
Seven years ago William T. Stead, which tho lir>t Home Rule Parliament 

the distinguished English journalist, asgembled 
contributed a character sketch of Arch-
bishop croke to The Review of Reviews J - —„1 • ^
Though, as usual m the ease of Mr. 8"f/””;tneJd BOul into the agitation. 
Stead's work, colored by that gentle- Rule bill was pro
man's views on religion and men, it was iho reading alul , he
to a considerable degree sympathetic c~ handled over to the Tories,
and was a fascinating politico-religious but the
history of the greatfreinte and patriot. „f parliament to pass a bill pro
Following is an extract ot tlio sketch . » readjustment of rents,

It must bo five or six years since , ‘eV” the great fall in prices and 
Cardinal Manning urged mo to lose no f^ilUre of tho crops, led to renewed
opportunity “ab'-BThe°ArcîtbHi'hop agitation, which culminated in the 
ance of I’r. "Croke. Jhe Archbishop ^ of t|m campaign. The
Ol Cashel, oa.AA viiv varuma ,. -i 1;m 0f campaign was a desperate rem-
accents full of loving admiration “ is a U ^op3 for a desperate disease, 
saint and he added many expressions " Y direct, part or lot in
of affection which showed that lie loved V,.,innof ,ilis noiicv him as his own brother The very day tto,adoptuoilof.ithmpolicy. ^ ^ ^
before he died, as ile lay on his death- tho advis'd,ility of putting
bed, he said to Cam nkya, e„ it into operation on estates who own-
81. Patrick s c g , ' . .. t,rs were wealthy enough to lie able tomy love to Ur. Croke, and tell him we ® tho whole of their rent
have always been two honest Radicals to wbat they ts-

The constant association of Dr atved L be an unwarrantable demand. 
Croke and Cardinal Manning had led “ altl,ou,h ho did not
me, not unnaturally, to picture to iny ,'ipprove u| tlio plan, lie had great sym-
self an Archbishop-„f Cartel who some- app , was
what resembled tlic sainted ascetic, the I ball of the Palace of
frail, emaciated body, within whose ()ld watorpvoo[ Coat known
form there was more spirit than either patriot's, a mantle which Mr.
ffesh or blood, who for so many year avil‘,a°m'o'Brien used to wear in the 
was virtually Archbishop of a atormy days when lie was flitting from
England. estate to estate, avoiding arrest as long

imagine, then, iny great amazement jhln
entering thc palace at Thurles to as possible. „

find myself confronted by a stout, stai- With the shattering of the Irish I ar- 
wart man, about six foet in height, who llameutary Party, Archbishop Croke 
might not have been more than sixty once more turned away from all active 
years of ago, and who was still in pos- participation in Irish politics. Thoi 
session of an unimpaired physique, and seemed to him no hope ol anyt ling 
rejoicing in thews and sinews which being done for Ireland while Irish them- 
mieht safely be backed to down any selves were so hopelessly disunited, 
member of the Irish Parliamentary To all suggestions of a modus vwcmli 
Party, Parnellite or McCarthyite, who between tho two extreme wings led on 
ventured to try conclusions with him at the ono side by Mr. Itealy and on the 
I bout of iistcuffs. other I,y Mr. Redmond, with a view to

Hove indeed, was no palo escetic, no union at the coming general election, 
emaciated enthusiast. Tho Cardinal's ho turned a deaf ear. No, lie said, 
saint was an Irish saint of the true they will fight until a common enemy 
breed of St. Patrick, full of physical appears whom they hate more than they 
vitality, keenly interested in the world hate each other. Then they will rc- 
and all its affairs. An ecclesiastic unite, 
indeed, to his linger tips ; but an in- the old days wlion faction fights were 
tensely human man, with gonial sym- rife in the land.
pat by with the sports and pastimes of I left Thurles with a very pleasant 
mankind. Measured by the almanac, I impression of this typical Irish Bishop.

causes can

they suffered themselves to be alien
ated from the support of the sensible

We see by the daily press that our 
esteemed friend the Hon. Mr. 1 lackctt 
has received a gracious welcome from 
his C. M. B. A. brethren in the mari- 

Wc are pleased to

Irish Nationalist use such an expression, 
the historical reason 
existence in Protestant churches of a 
similar feeling we shall flnd it in the 
fact that Protestantism came into exist
ence under thc patronage of kings and 
princes whose views had a greater or 
less effect in determining the attitude of 
Protestantism.

This explains tho element of aristoc
racy in tho Protestant sects which mani
fests itself in the spirit of exclusiveness 
that exists in many so-called fashion
able Protestant churches in which a 
workingman in his plain clothes feels 
uncomfortable. It is this feeling which 
is emptying Protestant churches of 
workingmen and their families. To 
what extent they are being alienated 

Protestant churches may be

by the orator and kicker.
Wo do not apprehend any such fate 

for the C. M. B. A., entrenched as it is 
in tho affections of thousands of Catho
lics, but it is well to remember that the 
loquacious member and thc former of 
cliques will bear watching.

Now and then we hear C. M. B. A. 
members discuss the weighty quest ion of 
grips and passwords. Some, we under- 

like to press them

for the non-
employ.

time Provinces, 
note the fact because the hon. gentle- 

untried

ARCHBISHOP CROKE.
the Jew arouses in tho.so: xv. T. Stead’s Pen Sketch of the Great 

Prelate.
I c man has left no means
»>. Ad 
d. SaulC 

1-243-4
of theto make his presidency 

Association an unqualified success.
From all accounts also the C.M.B.A. 

is no weakling in tho provinces. Its 
membership roll is a lengthy one, and 

educated and influential

AC 11ER 
L-d cerii* 
rod. to 
lary >md
"l’iiu"
E. FOK 
ship^for

g, •»!represents 
Catholicity. There are, of course, men 
of every social grade on the roster. But 
the fact of Catholics who have some 
prestige in the community giving it 
support and encouragement leads us to 
believe that they are awakening to a 

of their responsibilities. By 
throwing in their fortunes with the v. 
M. B. A. they are bestowing good 
advice on the Catholics who are tempt
ed to join associations not under 

Church.

stand, would 
into service. Others, and amongst 

learned Canadian prelate,thorn a 
look
We content ourselves with saying that 
a grip on tho Church and the password 
about the Easter duty will keep the C. 
M. B. A. in the full tide of prosperity.

tomfoolery.Eli! 2 upon them as

>.c. judged by tlio testimony of the Rev. 
George L. McNutt, who at one time was 
pastor of ono of tho leading l'rcsby- 
torian churches of Indianapolis. Here

PSIA
io- th.rr sense

A SELF-CONCEITED EDITOR.Scot li

ne doubtedWo cannot pay the editor of the 
Dominion Presbyterian the compliment 
of having “ high thoughts seated in a 
heart of courtesy." He appears to be 

old timer who retains affection for 
the controversial methods that arc 
a matter of history. However a glance 

of some other

like
H. fi.

kind 
we must! 

5i*p(i, and

3 55 cents 
l). Saek.. thothe auspices of 

Wo all know what cunning pleading,
which is of perilous potency 
directed against men out of work or the 
worldly-minded, is done by the secret 
society. It talks of mutual assistance 
and benevolence and hints at the social 
and political standing it can offer.
It points to the members who boar 
honored names. Day by day it casts 
its nets, seeking to drag in the Catho
lic who is ready to sell his soul for any
thing the lodge can give him in the 
shape of worldly position. And it does 
meet with some success, for some of us 
are cursed with that contempt of author
ity which is one of tho hall-marks of this 
generation. Instead of listening to the 
voice of the Church he hearkens to the 
advice of an advocate of tho secret 
society and becomes a duly installed 
brother with an assortment of grips and 
passwords. Ho knows that such a society 
has been banned, by tho Church, 
but allows himself to be cozened into 
believing that tho decision is for Europe 
and not for this country. He can easily 
get authoritative information on this 
point, but he does not want it. M h«n 
he is in quest of is a job lor himself or 
a social berth for his wife. He may or

anhe
of

lheheir o 
•hit 

ig to the
ispiontry

C a good

at some of the papers 
denomination may convince him that

even wheneditor can bo a gentleman 
attempting to score a point against

Catholics.
In a recent issue he had something to 

say about the encyclical of the 1’opo 
the Blessed Eucharist. To his mind it 
is a delusion, and the 
ist's ” profit by its product.

friend’s claims to politeness, he is

ON earner on

people. What was tho reason ?
" In another Indiana city tlio pastor 

of the Presbyterian Church told me that 
in spite of all that he could do or wish, 
his church was unconsciously but ac
tually a class church, so much so, in 
fact, that for tho good of young people 
in his mission Sunday school he advised 
them not to join the parent church that 
supported that school. It was the 
fashionable church of tlio city."

Tho Rev, Mr. McNutt, who by tlio 
became a wage-worker to study

>.c.
ESYSTEM.

“ Roman- 
Wliafccvor of Ilis Apostles was willing to bo made 

anathema.”LEE
certainly not lacking in self-conceit.

cannot understand the
on '' Priest Ridden ” 

Protestants.
BurkeIADA Because ho 

mystery it must lie a 
is surrounded by mysteries.

hundred facts which lie

delusion. And he
“ No Roman Catholic priest can make 

a pleasing discovery to his congrega
tion. lb' and his whole congregation 

hound hy tho authority of their

Ho knows

and believes a 
cannot account for. Are they delusions? 
Tho objection to the dogma is pathetic 

weakness.
take heart of grace in knowing that he 

did not
property of atheists and of tho divines 
who are trying to manufacture, on tho 
lines intimated by our friend, a better 
kind ofiCbristianity than the Son of God

way,
tho needs of workingmen, is apparently 
an honest and earnest soul who is de
sirous of remedying the conditions ho 
complains of. It can be safely predict
ed that he will not succeed. What he 
complains of is inherent in Protestant
ism. In that Indiana town ho speaks 
of whore tho loading Presbyterian 
church had not a single wage-earner on 
its rolls there is probably a Catholic

are
whole Church, in all times and in all 

. . The ways of us
more on tho

i
L STUDIES countries.

Prc testants depend 
individual pastor.”

But ho canitsin

invent it. It is the commonxd Semi*
I have seen it many a time in

Tho aim of all intellecual training for 
the mass of tho people should bo to 
cultivate common sense.

, $140.
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